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Is Goldilocks Back? 
 

Signs of the Times 

 
▪ Risk on: Bitcoin gained 27% in July, reducing its YTD 

loss to 49%.   

▪ US inflation reached an annualised 9.1% and Q2 

growth shrank for a second consecutive month. 

▪ The IMF cut global 2023 growth forecasts to 2.9%, 

from 3.6% 

 

Bloomberg as at 29 July 2022. 

 

Is Goldilocks Back? 
 

Markets rallied in July as recession fears outweighed inflation 
concerns – leading investors to believe that the ongoing 
aggressive monetary tightening will soon come to an end. The 
goldilocks environment where the economy is not too hot to 
warrant substantially higher interest rates, nor too cold to 
cause a recession, seems to be back after being prominent in 
the post 2007-08 Financial Crisis years. 

Lower inflation expectations also fed hopes of a future 
central bank dovish pivot. This came on the back of falling oil 
prices, with WTI futures trading at $100 per barrel at the end of 
the month, down from $122 in June. Hopes of lower disruption 
in global supply chains also increased expectations of easier 
monetary policy ahead. The US Fed said in a paper that supply 
factors account for about half of the run-up in current inflation 
levels – hence any improvement in the post-Covid supply 
troubles should bring inflation down. 

Both stocks and bonds gained, with the tech-heavy Nasdaq 
index posting double-digit gains. Long duration assets, 
including long maturity sovereign debt also outperformed. The 
UK and Italy didn’t rally as much, following the resignation of 
Boris Johnson and Mario Draghi – with the latter renewing 
concerns about a European Union break-up. In order to 
counter such fear, the European Central Bank (ECB) unveiled 
a programme by which it will be allowed to buy bonds of 
financially challenged countries. The ECB also lifted rates for 
the first time in more than a decade.   

High Yield outperformed Investment Grade in the US, lifted by 
narrowing spreads and a rather positive earnings season. In 
Europe, corporate bonds posted their best month ever, 
helped by the underlying base/sovereign rate rally and as year-
to-date (YTD) losses have left some debt attractively valued. 

More stable and short-duration assets such as loans and 
Asset-Backed Securities lagged. Asian assets suffered amid 
China’s real estate woes, triggered by a mortgage payers’ strike. 

The US dollar continued to ascend, taking its YTD gain against 
the euro, the yen and sterling into double-digits.   

Some market observers question the risk-on market mode, 
arguing that the Fed is still on a tightening cycle – it raised rates 
by 0.75% in July – and that leading indicators are signalling a 
recession. Others believe that goldilocks is back. 
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Follow us on Linked-IN 

 

And on our new 

 web site: 

 

www.cqs.com 

Knowledge to make 

better investment 

decisions 

Q&A with Craig 
Scordellis 

▪ Good Times for 

Yield 

PDF available on 

our web site. 

Credit Matters:  

CQS’ monthly 
market update  

 

 

CQS partnering 
with the Science 
Museum on 
climate change  

 

CHART OF THE MONTH:  

rising inflation,  

 

 

INCOME AS A SHOCK ABSORBER 

(Excerpt from Darren Toner’s Five Credit Views in Five Charts):  

For bond investors, the flipside of rising rates is more attractive levels of yield. 

For instance, US sub-Investment Grade debt is presently yielding almost 8%, 

meaning that the asset class would have to fall considerably before investors 

incurred losses (for more on this, read our recent Q&A with Craig Scordellis, 

CQS’ CIO – Credit, Good Times for Yield). Higher coupons give investors a 

bigger buffer to absorb any mark-to-market losses. As seen in the chart 

above, US High Yield has only delivered negative annual returns in two of the 

past ten years, bolstered by the return from income. 

The Case for 
Convertibles 

▪ New two-pager 

promoting the 

benefits of CBs. 

Five Credit Views  
in Five Charts  

▪ By Darren Toner 

▪ www.cqs.com 

▪  

FROM OUR RESEARCH DESK 

Some parts of the Credit market are attractive because of the higher yields following the first half sell-off. 
Some believe that IG has reached attractive levels, having lost about as much as it lost in previous 
recessions. Other asset classes may have further to drop if economies fall into a recession, forecasters say. 

Central banks care about Credit because of its links to liquidity and therefore inflation. They may rein in 
their hawkishness if there is much Credit distress. The NY Fed recently released a Corporate Bond Market 
Distress Index, which indicates the market functioning appears “healthy” at present.  

Given the outlook ahead, we have categorised any company that we look at into 5 different concern 
areas, an exercise we also did in 2020 during Covid-19. The goal is to come up with a proxy of the actual 
potential default risk. The concern areas are: 

 
1 

Refinancing 
Risk/Liquidity 

2 

Margin 
Sensitivity  
to Inflation 

3 

Recession 
Exposure 

4 

China Zero-
Covid Policy 

5 

Russian Energy 
Exposure 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/26645/admin/
file://///cqsm.com/cqsnet/Group/Communications/Thought%20Leadership/CREDIT%20MATTERS/07-22/www.cqs.com
https://www.cqs.com/file.axd?pointerid=6272af934b53d710b879627b&versionid=6272af934b53d710b879627a&uid=588c93eb-31aa-4f71-aff9-bf852a8bf4ec
https://www.cqs.com/responsible-investing
https://www.cqs.com/responsible-investing
https://www.cqs.com/responsible-investing
https://www.cqs.com/responsible-investing
https://www.cqs.com/five-credit-views-in-five-charts
https://www.cqs.com/file.axd?pointerid=6272af934b53d710b879627b&versionid=6272af934b53d710b879627a&uid=588c93eb-31aa-4f71-aff9-bf852a8bf4ec
https://www.cqs.com/file.axd?pointerid=6272af934b53d710b879627b&versionid=6272af934b53d710b879627a&uid=588c93eb-31aa-4f71-aff9-bf852a8bf4ec
http://www.cqs.com/
https://www.cqs.com/file.axd?pointerid=62a358074b53d7071cf7a56a&versionid=62a358074b53d7071cf7a569&uid=1b2275de-3986-41e6-bf0d-2aff9a3d2cbf
https://www.linkedin.com/search/results/content/?keywords=cqs&position=0&searchId=8e9040f2-cfc0-429a-8aca-27177fabd799&sid=c.o&update=urn%3Ali%3Afs_updateV2%3A(urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6947960093233602560%2CBLENDED_SEARCH_FEED%2CEMPTY%2CDEFAULT%2Cfalse)
https://www.newyorkfed.org/research/policy/cmdi#/interactive
https://www.newyorkfed.org/research/policy/cmdi#/interactive
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Important InformatiMon 

1S&P, The European Speculative-Grade Corporate Default Rate Could 
Rise to 3% by March 2022, 18 March 2023. 

This document has been issued by CQS (UK) LLP which is authorised 
and regulated by the UK Financial Conduct Authority, CQS (US), LLC 
which is a registered investment adviser with the US Securities and 
Exchange Commission, and/or CQS (Hong Kong) Limited, which is 
authorised and regulated by the Hong Kong Securities and Futures 
Commission. The term “CQS” as used herein may include one or more  
of CQS (UK) LLP, CQS (US), LLC, and CQS (Hong Kong) Limited or  
any other affiliated entity.  The information is intended solely for 
sophisticated investors who are (a) professional investors as defined  
in Article 4 of the European Directive 2011/61/EU or (b) accredited 
investors (within the meaning given to such term in Regulation D 
under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended) and qualified 
purchasers (within the meaning given to such term in Section 2(a)(51) 
of the U.S Investment Company Act 1940, as amended).  This 
document is not intended for distribution to, or use by, the public or 
any person or entity in any jurisdiction where such use is prohibited 
by law or regulation.  

This document is a marketing communication prepared for general 
information purposes only and has not been delivered for registration in 
any jurisdiction nor has its content been reviewed by any regulatory 
authority in any jurisdiction. The information contained herein does not 
constitute: (i) a binding legal agreement; (ii) legal, regulatory, tax, 
accounting or other advice; (iii) an offer, recommendation or solicitation 
to buy or sell shares or interests in any fund or investment vehicle 
managed or advised by CQS (a “CQS Fund”) or any other security, 
commodity, financial instrument, or derivative; or (iv) an offer to enter 
into any other transaction whatsoever (each a “Transaction”). Any 
decision to enter into a Transaction should be based on your own 
independent investigation of the Transaction and appraisal of the risks, 
benefits and appropriateness of such Transaction in light of your 
circumstances. Any decision to enter into any Transaction should be 
based on the terms described in the relevant offering memorandum, 
prospectus or similar offering document, subscription document, key 
investor information document (where applicable), and constitutional 
documents and/or any other relevant document as appropriate 
(together, the “Offering Documents”). Any Transaction will be subject to 
the terms set out in the Offering Documents and all applicable laws and 
regulations. The Offering Documents supersede this document and any 
information contained herein. The Offering Documents for CQS UCITS 
range of funds is available here

 
(www.cqs.com/ucits-funds#global-

convertibles) in English (US persons will not be eligible to invest in CQS 
managed UCITS funds save to the extent set out in the relevant Offering 
Document). A copy of CQS’ Complaints Policy, which sets out a summary 
of investors’ rights, is available here (www.cqs.com/site-
services/regulatory-disclosures) in English. CQS may terminate the 
arrangements for marketing or distribution of any CQS Fund at any time. 

Nothing contained herein shall give rise to a partnership, joint venture 
or any fiduciary or equitable duties. The information contained herein is 
provided on a non-reliance basis, not warranted as to completeness or 
accuracy, and is subject to change without notice. Any information 
contained herein relating to any non-affiliated third party is the sole 
responsibility of such third party and has not been independently 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

verified by CQS. The accuracy of data from third party vendors is not 
guaranteed. If such information is not accurate, some of the conclusions 
reached or statements made may be adversely affected. CQS is not 
liable for any decisions made or action taken by you or others based on 
the contents of this document and neither CQS nor any of its directors, 
officers, employees or representatives accept any liability whatsoever 
for any errors or omissions or any loss howsoever arising from the use 
of this document. 

Information contained in this document should not be viewed as 
indicative of future results as past performance of any Transaction 
is not indicative of future results.  Any investment in a CQS Fund or 
any of its affiliates involves a high degree of risk, including the risk 
of loss of the entire amount invested.  The value of investments 
can go down as well as up. Future performance is subject to taxation 
which depends on the personal situation of each investor and which 
may change in the future. Investments may lead to a financial loss if no 
guarantee on the capital is in place. An investment in any CQS Fund will 
involve a number of material risks which include, without limitation, 
risks associated with adverse market developments, currency and 
exchange rate risks, risk of counterparty or issuer default, and risk of 
illiquidity. Any assumptions, assessments, targets (including target 
returns and volatility targets), statements or other such views expressed 
herein (collectively “Statements”) regarding future events and 
circumstances or that are forward looking in nature constitute CQS’ 
subjective views or beliefs and involve inherent risk and uncertainties 
beyond CQS’ control. Any indices included in this document are for 
illustrative purposes only and are not representative of CQS Funds in 
terms of either composition or risk (including volatility and other risk 
related factors). Unless stated to the contrary CQS Funds are not 
managed to a specific index. 

The information contained herein is confidential and may be legally 
privileged and is intended for the exclusive use of the intended 
recipient(s) to which the document has been provided. In accepting 
receipt of the information transmitted you agree that you and/or your 
affiliates, partners, directors, officers and employees, as applicable, will 
keep all information strictly confidential. Any review, retransmission, 
dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, 
this information is prohibited. Any distribution or reproduction of this 
document is not authorized and prohibited without the express written 
consent of CQS, or any of its affiliates. Unless otherwise stated to the 
contrary herein, CQS owns all intellectual property rights in this 
document. 

CQS is a founder of the Standards Board for Alternative Investments 
(“SBAI”) which was formed to act as custodian of the alternative 
investment managers’ industry best practice standards (the 
“Standards”). By applying the Standards, managers commit to adopt 
the “comply or explain” approach described in the Standards. CQS is a 
signatory of the UN Principles for Responsible Investment and a 
supporter and participant of certain other responsible investment 
related industry associations. 

PRI Note: PRI is an investor initiative in partnership with UNEP 
Finance and the UN Global Compact. GMv10.  
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CQS (UK) LLP 
4th Floor, One Strand, London WC2N 5HR, United Kingdom 
T: +44 (0) 20 7201 6900 | F: +44 (0) 20 7201 1200 

CQS (US), LLC 
152 West 57th Street, 40th Floor, New York, NY 10019, US 
T: +1 212 259 2900 | F: +1 212 259 2699 

CQS (Hong Kong) Limited 
1308 One Exchange Square, 8 Connaught Place, Central, Hong Kong, China 
T: +852 3920 8600 | F: +852 2521 3189 

CQSClientServices@cqsm.com | www.cqs.com 

DISCLOSURE INSIGHT ACTION

https://www.cqs.com/ucits-funds
https://www.cqs.com/site-services/regulatory-disclosures
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